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VARSITY'S VICTORY
_.
Over the Bed and Black—Georg'ia Clearly Outplayed at
Every Point.
Last Monday's was quite an
easy victory for Sewanee. Georgia, was patently out-classed, as
the score of 47 to o will go to
prove-. It must be realized, however, that the visitors played with
only -one day's intermission after
their game with Vanderbilt.
Besides this, they have been
greatly handicapped by the unexpected ; loss' of three of last
year's best players, who withdrew from college just as the
season was opening. Georgia's
unflagging struggle in the face
of persistent defeat for the past
few years can but be admired by
all who are wise enough to recognize the full merits of noble
failure. It was' a good fight that
they put up against vast odds,
though it was all to no avail.
Monehan, Baxter, Ridley and
Clay — until he was almost
disabled—did good work for
Georgia.
For Sewanee, any special
mention must include eacli individual of the team. The one
omnipresent featu e oWi'ie g-a\*ne
--—«is team work. Out of this
Unity of action, Charley Colmore, behind an able interference, sped across fourteen fivey?H"d lines during the first half.
(At another time Cope appropriated fifty-five yards in returning
a -.punt of forty-five. Now and
tg ain LeMoj^ne and Anderson
!( mid blaze a way through cenr , and Watkins would duly
ttak e. advantage of their foresigj lit. Rupert Colmore recov<ere d the ball after a short kick
and carried it forty-five yards to
a tc >uch-down.
E >ut the team lines up too
slo\ vly.
-
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THE GAME.

'he following is the game in
il:
:wanee wins the toss and
ses the south goal, which
3 them down hill.
>rdon kicks off for Georgia
ae 50-yard line. Watkins
"hs it 20 yards before he is
>ed. Shaffer takes 20 yards
right end run ; Simkins folsuit around left end for 12
3, moves up 4 yards on a
c opening, and then adds 2
I on; a mass on left tackle.
t dovyiii -Shaffer gains 5
s on iv right end run, and
dn6'gain§ 5 more on a quick
ing and 4 others on a mass
eft tackle. Shaffer fumbles
Georgia secures the ball.
ickinson gains 1 yard on a
t end run, but fails to gain
a mass play because Phillips
aks through and makes a
tty tackle. Gordon kicks 40
' : and Simkins returns it 5.
nee's ball.
vanee is penalized and
15 yards. Shaffer gains 1

.
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3-ard on right end run. Simkins
takes 3^ on quick opening.
Shaffer makes the first down by
gaining 3 yards on a mass on
tackle. Shaffer fails to gain on
a right end run, but Watkins
makes it first down by gaining
the other 4 on a play through
right center. Simkins gains 4
yards on a mass on tackle.
Shaffer adds 3 more on a similar
play. Watkins bucks right center for 1 yard. Simkins takes
the other 4 on a quick opening.
Watkins then steps through left
center for a beautiful buck of 24
yards. Simkins gains 5 on a
mass on left tackle. Watkins
bucks left center for 4 yards.
Shaffer gains i- yard on mass on
right tackle, and Watkins bucks
right centre for 17 yards. Simkins gains 4^ yards and a quick
opening and carries the ball
over, on a mass on tackle, for a
touch-down. Time, 11 minutes.
Cope kicks a pretty goal. Score :
Sewanee 6, Georgia o.
Gordon kicks off 50 yards.
Watkins bucks center for 4
yards. Cope punts 40 yards and
puts the ball on side, and Smith
falls on it. Simkins gets 3%}
yards on mass on left tackle.
Georgia off side and Sewanee
gets half the distance. Watkins
bucks right center for 1 yard
Shaffer goes through quick opening for 2 yards and touch down.
Time, 2 minutes 47 seconds.
Cope kicks goal. Score: Sewanee 12, Georgia o.
Georgia kicks off 55 yards.
Simkins returns it 20 yards.
Sewanee found holding and ball
goes over. Colmore takes Simkins' place at right half. Georgia's ball. Left end run gains 1
yard. Lamar gains 1^ yards
through center. Clay gains 1-}
more on tackle around tackle.
Sewanee's ball on downs.
Shaffer gains 5 yards around
right end. Watkins takes 7;
more through right center. Col-'
more gains 2 yards around left
end. Watkins bucks left center
for 10 yards. Shaffer adds 15
more on right end run. Colmore
gains 20 yards around the other
end. Oil a right end run Ridley
throws Shaffer back for no gain.
Watkins bucks, left center for 7
yards. Shaffer gains 4 yards
on quick opening. Watkins hits
his hole at left centre for 10
more yards. Colmoi-e gains 3^
on left mass. Watkins takes 4
more at the same old place.
Colmore takes it over for the
third touch-down on a mass on
left tackle. Cope kicks a beautiful goal at a very difficult
angle. Time, 4 minutes 19 sec*
onds.
Score: Sewanee i8;,
Georgia o.
Gordon kicks off 50 yards.
Watkins returns it 15 yards.
Charlie Colmore takes the ball
and skirts left end for 72 yards,
when he is downed by Ridley, who overtakes him. Watkins bucks left center for 8
yards. Ridley throws Shaffer
back for a loss of 5 yards. Cope
kicks a pretty drop kick from
the 15-yard line, after 1 minute
2 seconds play. Score : Sewanee 23, Georgia o.

Georgia kicks 45 yards. Cope
makes a beautiful run of. 55
yards, but Ridley again averts a
touch-down by overtaking him.
Watkins hits left center for 6
yards. Colmore takes 4 yards
on left end run. Shaffer adds 2
more on quick opening. Colmore gains 8 yards on mass on
tackle. Shaffer adds 1 yard
more around right end. Watkins bucks left center for 2 yards.
Colmore gains 5 on mass on
tackle, Watkins bucks left center for 2 yards and touch-down.
Time, 2 minutes , 10 seconds.
Cope kicks goal. Score : Sewanee 29, Georgia o.
Gordon kicks off 50 yards.
Watkins returns it 15. Sewanee
holds in line and ball goes to
Georgia.
Watkins breaks through and
breaks up a mass on right tackle
with a loss of 2 yards, but they
recover the Joss on a tackle back
play. Time up on Sewanee's
20-yard .line, ball in Georgia's
possession.
SECOND HALF.

Brooks takes left half back in
place of Shaffer, and Murray
right tackle. Georgia has down
hill. Cope kicks off* for Sewanee 45 yards. Lamar returns it
15 yards. Turner gains 1 yard
around left end. Dickinson fails
to gain on a mass on right
tackle. Gordon punts 25 yards
and out of bounds. Sewanee's
ball.
Brooks gains 2* on i.'giu' etitf
run. Georgia's left tackle breaks
through and interferes, and Cope
loses 5 yards on fumble, but he
punts 30 yards. Georgia's ball.
Colmore breaks up the quarterback trick with a loss of 3 yards.
Mass on left tackle nets 2 yards.
Gordon punts 45 yards, and
Cope returns it 5 yards. Sewanee's ball. Murray gains 5 yards
on tackle around tackle. Colmore takes 5 yards more on
mass on left tackle. KirbySmith takes 6 yards around
right tackle, and Brooks gains
6+ by a quick opening. Murray
gains 3 yards around left tackle,
and gains 5 vards more on a
tackle back play-* Kirby-Smith
gains 3 yards around right
tackle. Some on,e missed signal,
but Brooks takes 5 yards on
quick opening; .Kirby-Smith
around right tackle for 5 yards,
and Murray around left for 8
yards tin a touch-down, Timej
6 minutes 47 seconds. Cope
kicks an easy goal. Score: Sewanee 35, Georgia o.
Gordon kicks off 45 yards.
Colmore returns it 10 yards.
Colmore gains 4 yards around
left eud. Mass on right tackle
gains 4 more. Cope kicks 35
yards. Monehan fumbles in the
back field, and R. Colmore secures ball and runs 45 yards for
a touch-down. Time, 1. minute
10 seconds. Cope kicks an
easy goal. Score: Sewanee 41,
Georgia o. Atkinson goes in at
right half.
Gordon kicks off 40 yards.
Smith returns it 20 yards. Cope
kicks 20 yards. Ball is returned
5 yards. Georgia's ball. Three
vards lost on fumble. Atkinson

NUMBER

throws the quarter-back trick
down for no gain. Gordon punts
35 yards. Cope returns it 15
yards. Cope kicks 35 yards.
Dickinson gains 1 yard on quick
opening, but loses 1 yard by a
mass on right tackle. Gordon
kicks. Watkins breaks through
and blocks the kick, secures the
ball and runs 25 yards for a
touch-down. Time, 1 minute 5
seconds. Cope kicks an easy
goal. Score: Sewanee 47, Georgia o.
Gordon kicks oft' 35 yards.
Smith returns it 15. Atkinson
fumbles on left end run, but
Cadman falls on ball. Brooks
gains 3 yards around right end.
Watkins gains 1 yard through
left center, and ball goes over.
Lamar gains $ yard through
left center, and Dickenson gains
4 on quick opening. Turner
fails to gain on a mass on tackle,
and ball goes over. Atkinson
fumbles with a loss of 5 yards,
and Georgia falls on ball. Georgia's ball.
Gordon gains 2 yards around
left tackle. Lamar gains 1 yard
through right center. Dickinson gains 2 yards on mass on
right tackle. Time up on Sewanee's 25-yard line ; ball in Georgia's possession and first down.
Score—-47 to o in favor of Sewanee.
LINE-UP.
Sewanee.

•

Georgia.

Colmore
left end
Kirby-SmitK . left tackle
LeMoyne
left guard

Monehan
Clay
Monk

Ancie»so'i,

1?*\~*V"

Cadman

aiaVv'

right guard

Nix

M u T r T y l - r i g h t tackle
Gordon
Smith
right end
Baxter
Cope (Capt.).quarter back (Capt.)Rklley
Simkins
Colmore J- . .right half back
Turner
Atkinson
Shaffer
left half back . . .Dickinson
Brooks
Watkins

full back

Lamar

of halves—20 and 15 minutes.
Referee—Kicklin of Chattanooga.
Umpire—Osborne, of Sewanee.
Timers—Soaper of Sewanee, and Patterson of Georgia.Linesmen—Beale of Sewanee and
Smith of Georgia.
Touch-downs by Simkins, Shaffer, C.
Colmore, Murray, R. Colmore,Watkins2.
Goals—Cope 7.
Goals from field—Cope.
Final score—47 to 0 in Sewanee's favor.

INFORMAL GERMAN
In Honor of Georgia Team.
Last Monday evening, a few
hours after the Georgia-Sewanee
game, the Senior German Club
gave an informal dance in honor
of the visiting team. Mr. Rylance led with Miss Tucker.
The following young ladies were
present: Misses Tucker, Lee,
Etta Lee, Massey, Hodgson,
Colmore, McBee, Vardrine McBee, McNeal and Young. The
Georgia men responded gracefully to the kindness of these
young ladies, who, although but
ten in number, succeeded admirably in keeping the guests
plefa'santly occupied on the floor.
Messrs. Colquitt, Ridley, Baxter,
Gordon, Dean, Russell, Turner,
Donelson and Monck, of the
visiting team, took part in the
dance. It might be said just
here that the Red and Black is
most favorably represented by
such men as Sewanee had the
privilege of entertaining last
Monday evening, and it is hoped
the Georgia men will be frequent
visitors on the Mountain.

CUMBERLAND IS
QUISHED.

12.

VAN-

'Varsity Scores at Will During
First Half.
Shortly after three o'clock
Friday afternoon the team from
Cumberland lined up to defend
the south goal against the onslaughts of the 'Varsity. Just
forty seconds later the team from
Cumberland lined up between
their goal posts to watch the result of Cope's effort to add one
to the first score.
Before the crowd on the side
lines had opportunity to realize
that the game had fairly begun,
Cope had returned Cumberland's
kick fifteen yards, Charley
Colmore had dashed out of the
clutches of some four or five
men with a gain of seventy-four
yards, and Watkins had passed
through center for the remaining
distance to a touch-down.
A trifle more of consideration
was shown the visitors in point
of time consumed in making the
second touch-down. For this
something over two minutes
elapsed, when Shaffer skirted
right end for twenty-five yards
and a score of five more. Cope
placed the score at 11 to o by
kicking an easy goal.
Cumberland kicked off a third
time, and after a few downs,
Shaffer shook up sixty yards of
dust to another touch-down.
This, with the goal, made the
score 17 to o.
Kirby-Smith came in for the
next two touch-downs, for one
of which he found it necessary
to run three-score yards. Both
attempts at goal failed, and the
first half ended 28 to o in Sewanee's favor.
Cope, Shaffer, Colmore, Anderson and Watkins withdrew,
and Smith, Brooks, Atkinson,
LeMoyne, Johnson and Tucker
took the vacant places for the
second half. Then the game
began to be more interesting.
Neither side seemed to have any
distinct advantage until the visitors blocked a kick, when Miller,
seizing the pigskin, ran forty
yards to a touch-down. Goal
was failed, and the score stood
33 to 5. Simkins was now substituted for Atkinson, and became directly responsible for the
'Varsity's two touch-downs in
this half, making one of them
himself. The other was scored
by Tucker, who took the ball
from Simkins, the latter having
been thrown after a run of forty
yards. One of these touchdowns received a goal to its
credit, and the final score was,
Sewanee 44, Cumberland 5.
Prominent among a great
many features was Rupert Col*
more's tackling back of the line.
Several times he threw the runner for a loss. Charley Colmore
generally ran an extended distance, while Kirby-Smith showed
such an ability to avoid opposing
tacklers as to net over one hundred and fifty yards during the
game.
Observing the size and apparent weight of the visiting team,
the spectators were inclined to
expect an exciting game, but no
such good thing was in store.
Kuykendall and Miller played
well, but after that is said, there
remains nothing to point out as
good in Cumberland's game.

James & Phillips, (Tremlett Hall) Agents for Howard Tailoring Co. Perfect Fit Guaranteed
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his oration. We have now good
orators; men who can win in
the future as Sewanee men have
won in the past. It is their duty
to strive for the fame of their
alma mater, to be the means by
which her reputation shall be
maintained and heightened. Our
athletic victories of recent years
have strengthened and broadened Sewanee's influence. Let
us make it so that hand in hand
with this there shall go an intellectual reputation which shall
make the student body no more
famous than the student mind.

LITEEAKY SOCIETIES.

(astner T^nett

SIGMA EPSILON.

The members of Sigma Epsi207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
lon met as usual on last Saturday
night. Mr. Davis, the reader
NASHVILLE, TENN.
for the evening, was absent, but
Subscription, $2.00 per year, in advance
Mr. Stringfellow volunteered to
DEALERS IN
^
fill his place, and favored the soBOARD OF EDITORS.
ciety with a selection from Jerome
K.Jerome's 'Second Thoughts of
B . B. HOGUE (Alabama), Editor-in-chief
an Idle Fellow.' Both declaimV. S. TUPPER (Georgia), Managing Eders were present and prepared,
itor.
Carpets, Eugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
as was also the essayist. The
F. M. OSBORNE (North Carolina), Athdebate was: "Resolved, that
Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.
letic Editor.
the recent land lottery in OklaH. MASTERSON, Texas.
homa was injurious to the best
interests of society. On the
G. J. W I N T H R O P , Florida.
AMONG THE ALUMNI.
affirmative were Messrs. Beale
G. W. R. CADMAN, Florida.
Sewanee students requested to make our store headand Houghteling, on the negaRev.
C.
B.
K.
Weed
has
reR. D. HUDSON, Alabama.
quarters
while
the city.
tive Messrs. Winthrop and Col- I~iP\Freight inand
moved to Montana.
Express charges paid on all orders for $i5.00
C. F. C. LONBERG, Kentucky.
more. Mr. Houghteling and
Overton Lea is studying this Mr. Colmore were absent. Mr. from Sewanee.
fall at the New York Law School. Smith volunteered to fill the
T H O S . EVANS (South Carolina), Business
Manager. P. E. HUGER (Georgia), Luke remains at Columbia.
vacant place on the affirmative,
and P. A . P U G H (Tennessee), Assistant
and
Mr. Simkins, on the nega1
Peters
Black
and
Fred
Scott
Business Managers.
tive.
The judges decided in
are now attending Columbia
favor
of
the negative, declaring
University, New York City.
Entered as second-class niall matter at the
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
Mr. Winthrop to be the best de"Mandy" Kimbrough attend- bater. In the absence of Mr.
postofflce at Sewanee, Tennessee.
ed the Millenium of Alfred the R. W. Hogue, Mr. Simkius acted
Capital, $75,000.00.
Surplus, $25,000.00Great at Winchester, England. as critic.
Address all matter intended for publication toithe Editor-in-Chief. All business
Dr. Henry S. Keyes, guard on
PI OMEGA.
communications should be sent to the the football team of '99, is presiOct. 26.—The society was
Business Manager.
dent of the Hospital Association
called
to order at 7 130 by the
Subscribers are requested to notify the of Los Angeles, California.
president.
After roll-call the
Business Manager at once ot non-delivThe Rev. John Beean has ac- literary exercises for the evening
ery of paper.
cepted the work at Brownsville were entered into. The reader WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
To insure publication all communica- Texas, and will begin his duties
was not present. Messrs. Mctions should be accompanied by the full there the latter part of the month.
Bee and Wheless rendered de- ]. M. DONALDSON, Prest. T. A. EMBREY VicPrest. F. A. PATTIK, Cashier.
name and address of the writer, and
On Monday evening, October clamations, and Mr. Gilliam
must not be received later than Wed21st, at Christ Church, Detroit, volunteered in the same field.
nesday.
Michigan, Mr. Daniel L. Quirk, Mr. Kirby-Smith was the essayPATRONAGE OF VISITORS
Jr., was married to Miss Julia ist.
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
In another column notice is Ackley.
The debate, "Resolved, that
given of the Nashville-Sewanee
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
The Rev. Harold Thomas has immigration should be restrictgame. This will be the first
ed,"
was
argued
on
the
affirmaPrompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Doreally hard game of the season. resigned his wo, at Columbia, tive by Messrs. Evans and
mestic or Gloss Finish.
The University of Nashville S. C , and accepted the rector- TjL)"fci/jan.'irj, ana ~Dy Viessrs.Th'ileleven is the heaviest team in sT.ip of St. John's church, Flor- lips and Gaither on the negative.
the South, and as such will con- ence, S. C.
A number of spirited volunteer
siderably outweigh our men.
Iii their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
The Rev. Neville Joyner occu- speeches on the question were
The 'Varsity#must realize clearly pied the pulpit of Dr. Davenport made. The decision was given
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
that it has a hard struggle before during the latter's absence from the negative and Mr. Phillips
it, and that this struggle can be Memphis in attendance upon the was voted the best debater.
Are better prepared than ever to fill your orders, by
made a victorious one only General Convention.
The meeting next proceeded
mail or otherwise, for
through fierce, determined playthrough the regular business
ing. This week the student
Columbia Students Warned. routine, after which the society
body must make its representaCUT GLASS, SILVEE, FANCY GOODS,
Luke and Overton Lea of adjourned.
tives on the gridiron feel that
CHELIDON.
the University is expecting great Tennessee, attending the Columbia
Law
School,
were
in
Harlem
Chelidon met in Mr. Phillips'
OPTICAL GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
things from them. The precedpolice
court
to-day,
charged
with
JSjp Society and Class Pins made to order. Designs
b
room
last
Friday
evening,
with
ing games have been little more
furnished upon application.
illegal
registration.
Magistrate
all
except
one
of
the
active
than practice ones ; now for the
B3P" Fine Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted .
first time the '01 football team Mayo asked Luke Lea if his membership present. Mr. SimAddress
B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St .
kins offered for discussion Cowill have a chance to show of family supported him.
jgjp Visitors welcome.
NASHVILLE, TENX.
" Yes," was the response, "and education. The speeches on the
what mettle it is made, an opportunity to bring honor and glory I suppose they will for some time question, pro and con, were all
very clear, fluent and forcible.
to its University. Wejmust win after school."
The
magistrate
told
him
not
The leader summed up in a
the Nashville game and we must
to
vote,|as
he
had
no
residence
comprehensive way, casting his
R. C. DeSAUSSUR
down Vanderbilt. To do both
here,
warning
the
brother
in
the
opinion against co-education.
or either the team must play
Atlanta, Georgia.
first-class ball. "We believe that same way. E. W. Baird, an- The society adjourned at 10 :oo
the men of this year are of that other Tennesseean, told a simi- p. m.
Stocks. Bonds.
stuff from which great football lar story, and was likewise
COWAN,
TENN.
Homiletie
Society.
warned
he
had
no
vote.
W.
A.
players are made. Let them
Eeal Estate Loans.
The society was highly pleased
teach Nashville that science is Davis said he voted at Princeton
W.M.Boucher,
Proprietor
last
year,
and
was
told
he
could
to welcome the return of the
better than strength, headwork
Insurance Policies Bough
not
vote
here
this
year.—Ext.
Dean, Dr. DuBose, who occuthan weight, and that he who
,
$2.00
per
day.
pied the chair at the meeting
plays in the name of Sewanee N. T. Evening Post.
last Wednesday evening.
draws from that fact an inspiration which shall make all things
The topic, "The Proposed
Recent Scores.
possible.
Canon
on Marriage and DiColumbia 12, Hamilton o.
vorce,"
was
led by Mr. Cameron,
Yale 22, Penn. State o.
Either George "Washington or
followed
by
Mr. Marshall. The
Harvard 6, West- Point o.
Mr. Dooley remarked that in
question
was
thrown open to the
Pennsylvania 6, Bucknelf o-,
times of peace we should preCornell 17, Carlisle o.
house, and, after an interesting
Union 21, Colgate o.
pare for war. Reversing the
discussion, the meeting was adTrinity o, Amherst o.
maxim we wish to urge the
journed.
Michigan 29, Northwestern o.
necessity of preparing for the
Dartmouth 6, Williams 2.
triumphs of peace in these days
Illinois 24, Chicago o.
The Great Southern Chatauqua
of fierce gridiron battles. In
Summer School and Assembly.
May, as usual, there will be the Swartmore 27, Rutgers o.
V. M. I. 30, Hampden-Sidney o.
annual contest for the Southern
V. P. I. 32, Georgetown 6.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Intercollegiate Oratorical medal.
Largest and Finest
Princeton 315, Brown o.
A $6.00 shoe, sold iu all the principal cities of the United States at only
Sewanee must have a representAnnapolis iS, Lehigh o.
In the South. . . .
pair. Delivered, carriage charges prepaid, to all points in the United St
ative, and this representative
Vermont 16, St. Lawrence o.
w. R. PAYNE,
receipfyf $3.75 per pair.
roust lose no time in preparing
General Manager,
Maine 17, Bates o.
Goodman, Agent, Room No. 8, 4th Entry, St. Luke's Hall,
THE SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

•

Men's

Furnishings a Specialty.

BANK OF WINCHESTER
STATE DEPOSITORY.

Sew&oee

UNIVERSITY DEPOSITORY |

L&updry

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

Kod&Ks &od Kod&K Supplies,

SPENCER JUDD,

MONTEAGLE

SEWANEE, TENR -

New Auditorium.

The Regal Shoe, $3.§c

Monteagle, Tenn.

P. O. Benjamin, Agent for Lamm & Co., Tf lors.

Magnolia Hall.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
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ke (Srearri, Sherbet, bandies,

. NOTICE*
Mr. Mile?, Gymnasium In*
structor, has been appointed sole
agent for our goods tit Sewanee.
In future all orders for associations and individuals must be
placed through him. .
A. G. SI-ALDING & Co.,

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.
Miss Gayle spent last week in
Nashville.
Mr. G. J. Winthrop spent
Monday and Tuesday in Nashville.
.

•

Mr. Latham left Monday after
spending the summer on the
Mountain.
Dr. DuBose returned early
last week from a visit to the PanAmerican.
Mr. Conger returned1 yesterday after a- short vacation spent
in Fayetteville.
Rev. R. W. Hogue and Mrs.
Hogue returned to the'Mountain
Saturday night.
Mr. Boykin, representing the
Norfolk & Western R. R., was
in Sewanee Friday.
Mrs. Pfaffle and her sister,
Mrs. Keller, will spend the winter on the Mountain, occupying
the Reese house.
Mrs. Dashiell, after a visit of
two weeks, left Monday for her
home, Terrell, Texas.

N. Y.

per C. \\. Smith.
Sept. 10, 1901.

All Orders Olven Prompt Attention.

Nashville Saturday.
The 'Varsity will play-the
University of Nashville next
Saturday afternoon on the latter's grounds. The game will
doubtless be very hardly contested by both teams, for Nashville, with the best team that she
has had for several years, intends to avenge her defeats at
the hands of Sewanee in the
good years of '98 and '00. On
the other hand, the Mountain's
partisans may feel assured that
every inch of ground will 'be
strenuously fought for by the
purple eleven.
Comparatively judging, Nashville has the better record thus
far. At the beginning of the
season Mooney held Sewanee to
a standstill, neither side scoring.
True, it was a most disagreeable
day, and the lighter team under
Cope played at a distinct disadvantage. The score nevertheless was o to o. A little later
Nashville defeated Mooney 11
to o. According to this, Nashville has the superior team.
However, it is justifiable to hope
that the game will not result
according to the dictum of these
comparative scores.
Nashville has played good
football all this season—breaking
even with Texas, and defeating
Aubur 28 to o and Tennessee

'
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Greatest Highway
of Travel,
reaching'tbe princifxd cities of
the [South with ijs ftwn lines.
Solid vestibulcd trains, unexcelled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE:-in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.V
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending
June 27 ; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 26 ; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19.
Address

B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
L,

...

Vice-Chancellor.

W. J. PRINCE,

Undertakers'

iil Car,
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Sewanee,
Tenn.
S
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without change, between
• •

'

•

Nashville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
viajChattanoo»a, Kiibxville,
and Ashevilk^

Through the
'LAND OF THE SKY.'
•

S. II Hufwipk. Qen'l P n s s ' & r \".<nt
Messrs. Robt. Lee and Bertie C iO - — a i i u ii ijj vv'i'ui Oi? Utt' "
w ; v s i i i r % o n , i / . , >_.
Brooks sp&bT'.b.st week on Che apprehension that Sewaneejpoks
C. A. Bensecpter, AssltGen. Pas.Agt
iri&untain, and returned Monday forward to the issue of next SatChattanooga,'!
to their work in Norfolk.
urday's contest.
J. 1'. BilIups,',T raveling 1'nss'gr Agt
Chattanooga, Te;nrf.
^ Rev. Mr. Rowland Hale and
family left Wednesday last for Notice! Notice ! Sewanee StuNashville, where Mr. Hale will
dents.
IF
take eli urge of St. Peter's church. The management of THE
YOU
Bp. Gailor and wife returned PURPLE urgently requests that
WISH
Friday from a pleasant trip to all students and residents of SeTO
San Francisco, Cal., where the wanee, and especially the members
of
the
Football
Team,
deal
Bishop attended the General
TRY
with the following firms excluConvention.
THEM
sively when in Nashville. Our
I Campbell Gray returned to advertisers should be patronized
the Mountain Monday morning. indiscriminately, and as THE
Several of the Grammar School PURPLE is the organ of the Athfrom a sample card 12 different
numbers,i n sent post paUJ on receipt of
students who left for their homes letic Association, the members of
6 ots. stamps.
an account of the scarlet fever the team should, more than all
SPENCER1AN PEN CO.
scare have re-entered the Gram- others, deal with advertisers :
349 Broadway,
mar School and resumed their The Toggery Shop, corner
studies.
Cherry and Union streets, hats,
shirts, neckwear, hosiery.
Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co.,
Auburn Outplayed.
men's furnishings, notions, carLast Saturday afternoon, in
pets, books, clothes, etc. 207,
Montgomery ,Vanderbilt drubbed
209, 211 N. Summer street.
Auburn for seven touch-downs
B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., cut
and five goals, making a total
glass,
silver and fancy goods;
score of 40 as against o for the
repairing
clone. 404 Union
Alabamians. Seven minutes
street.
passed before Simmons, right
end, was pushed across for a Dorider & Sidebottom, cantouch-down, which he supple- dies, Nashville, Tenn.
Thomson & Co.—For the
mented with goal. Edgerton
made] the next score in three ladies: Dress goods of all kinds,
mintttes' play. The first half table linen and white goods.
(At Thomson's & Kelly's former
efided:24 to o.
store.)
Jtf>(jRe second half the ball reThe Duncan Hotel—Headmaine.| in Vanderbilt's possesquarters for 'Varsity.
sion for the greater part, Auburn
Used exclusively by all the leading Uni-1
obtaining it twice, but failing to
versifies, Colleges and AtMetic Associations in the United States
gain. Sixteen more points were ii
and Canada;
added to the score of the TenThe Spalding line of football supplies
is more complete than ever'tor tliis fall.
nesseeans, the result of three
Peachtree St.,"Atlanta, Qa.
Sp'alding's Official Fiotball Guide for
touch-downs and one goal.
1901, edited by Walter Camp. Price 10c.
Under new Management. American and European
Captain Edgerton, at full back,
Plans.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
played the star game of the afteri CAFE OF RARE EXCELLENCE.
the notable character of its
(Incorporated).
noon, closely followed by Sim- Recommends itself forguests.
mons and Hume, quarter backs.
SCOVILLE. BROS.
N E W YORK.
CHICAGO
DBNASR

ITEELPENS

/\re tl\e Best
select a Pen z wiling

Prompt attentionFgiven to all orders in the Undertaking line.

Dr. A. C. PFAFFLE, of Cincinnati,
Is prepared to. do first-class work in plates, bridges, gold
crowns, white crowns and gold, amalgam and cement filings. ^F'Oflice at the Juny House, Sewanee, Tenn.
EXAMINATIONS FREE.
nice hours: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

To the Ladies of Sewanee
-ic'-

We announce our FALL SHOWING of

Stylish Dress Goods,
Rich Silks,
Elegant Lace Overdresses,
Challies and French Flannels,
Outings and Fall Ginghams.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE TABLE
LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.

Dress-making and Ladies' Tailoring.

ii]

V

The

Aragon,"

•

•

.

'

FURS.
' Write to us for samples of what you want.
THOMPSON & CO.,
(at Thompson's & Kelly's former store,)
Nashville, Tenrh
Intercollegiate Bureau of Aoademio
Costum.
Makers \ai the Ca p
Gowns and Hoods to
the American Colleges and Universities, including The
University of the
South, Harvard,Yale,
Princeton, Columbia,
University of Chica;o, Johns Hopkins,
COTTREL & LEONARD,
472 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '01 in Nashville.

THE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
L. C- GARRABRANT,
flanager.

•.-.•>.'..

Notice.
All persons desiring extra
copies of THE PURPLE may procure them by applying to Mr.
Thomas Evans, Business Manager, Tremlett Hall.

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
of university institutions.

THE
UNIVERSITY

IN THE COLLEGE WOULD.

GENERAL

Glasgow University celebrated
her 450th anniversary this year.
f] Ex-President Cleveland has
been'elected a trustee of Princeton University.
There are 'thirty-seven students on the staff of the California daily press.
Phil King has resigned his
position as coach at the University of Wisconsin.
There are five hundred men
at Harvard this year working
their way through.
The University of California
football team will probably take
an eastern trip this year.
A track team from University
of California will compete at
Mott Haven next spring.
Over $2,000,000 has been
given to the American University at Washington, D. C.
Membership in the University
Club at Yale has been extended
to the members of the sophomore
class.
Two hundred and thirteen
scholarships are available for
students at Harvard, the annual
income from which is $62,730.
Coach Stagg ; of the University
of Chicago has adopted the plan
of numbering the foofball players, so that the uninitiated may
follow the game with some degree of intelligence.
The officials of the YalePrinceton game this year will
be: Umpire, Paul Dashiel, of
Annapolis; referee, Edgar N.
Wrightington, of Harvard. In
the V&i'e-i i.i v'ard Q Q J A I -*ht Cd~
lowing will be the officials:
Umpire, Paul Dashiel, of Annapolis ; referee, McClung, Lehigh ; timekeeper, Whiting, Cornell.
There were present at the
Yale bi-centennial celebration
delegates from thirty foreign
universities and 125 American
institutions. Some of the principal features of the occasion
were the torchlight procession,
in which over 6,000 graduates
and undergraduates
participated ; the conferring of the degree of LL. D. upon President
Roosevelt, and the singing of
old Yale songs, led by the student chorus.

SBWAKTEB

DIRECTORY.

ATHLETIC

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.— Dr. B. L.

Prettiest Lines Ever Seen on the Mountain.

Marks Arnheim=Kahn=Royal Tailors,

Wiggins; Messrs. Miles, Osborne and
LeMoyne.
FOOTISALL

TEAM. — Manager,

Straw Hats

T JBL IR, IE IE

ASSOCIATION.—

President, It. D. Phillips; Vice-President, 15. B. Ilogne; Secretary and
Treasurer, Elliott Cage.

WHEN THE WEATHER DEMANDS IT
PUT IT ON.

No trouble to show samples.
COX & CHEATHAM, St. Luke's.

C. 13.

Colmore; Captain,
H. G. Cope;
Coach, H. M. Suter.
BASEBALL TEAM '02.—Manager, H. D.

HEALTH
PLEASURE
REST

Phillips; Captain. B. B. Hogue,
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. —President, Or-

mondSimkins; Vice-President, B. R
Shaffer; Secretary, V. S. Tuppcr;
Treasurer, G. J. Winthrop.
JUNIOR

GERMAN

BOOKS

CLUB. — President,

J. L. Kirby-Smith; Vice-President, W.
W.Lewis; Secretary, R. N. Atkinson;
Treasurer, J. B. Williams.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —

President, B.B. Hogue; Vice-Presdent,
G. J. Winthrop; Secretary, II. Masterson ; Treasurer, G. B. Craighill; Critic,
R. W. Hogue.

In the mountains of Tennessee,
2200 feet above sea level.

published at lowest prices and best
discounts.
Orders attended to
carefully and forwarded promptly

Cool Nights!
Pure Fresh Air!
Mineral Waters!

CHELIDON.—Secretary,

Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

24<> Fourth

Avenue,

New York Cr'/V

Nashville,

:

Tennessee.

LIS
If you mistake this for an advertisement,

G. W. R. Cad-

man.
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha

Tau

Omega.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA^
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

ZDOZDNTT

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—Pres-

Send for elegantly illustrated Pamphlet,
describing above resorts.

J. H. LATIMER, Southern P. Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
H. F. SMITH,
Traffic Mgr.

W. L. DANLEY,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

Nashville, Tenn.

ident, K. G. Finlay; Vice-President,
C. IB. Colmore; Secretary, D. F. CamTreasurer, W. E. Cox.

1 C_A_:N" S U P P L Y TOTT

QUICKER r CHEAPER

•

E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Spencer Judd ;
Secretary, W.B. Nauts.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser;
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secretary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
Mason: Critic. F. M. Johnston; Li-

TIME

TABLE

FOOTBALL LEAGUE.—President,

V. S. Tupper; Secretary, A. C. Pittman ; Treasurer, F. M. Osborue.
SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W.

P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
Miss Louise Finley.
LAW CLUB.—President, H. G Cope;
Vice-President, A. C. Pittman ; Secretary and Tieasurer, Chet Clark.
T H E SEWANEE ATHLETIC SOUVENIR.—

Walter Mitchell, Editor-in-Chief; W.
E. Cox, Business Manager.
GLEE CLUB.—Director, H. W. Jervey;

Manager, J. Edw. Miles.

i

THAN ANY ONE ELSE IN

MATTRESSES, MATTINGS, RUGS ifl STOIES
N.C.&STLRY FUTURE,
Also, pay special attention to Undertaking and Elbalming.

TRACY CITY BRANCH

J. L HAYNES, Jr.,

TRAINS TO COWAN.
N o . i.cu j_.eavt-.->
N o . 122
"

Yancey.

R E A D IT.

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you ivant\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEKSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

SOCIETY.—President, Rev.

W. P. DuBose ; Vice-President, Walter Mitchell; Secretary, G. W. R. Cadman; Critic, II. Werlein.

HALL

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

R. W. CROTHERS,

Monteagle,
Lookout Mountain,
East Brook Springs, Monte Sano,
Nicholson Springs,
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi- Estill Springs,
dent, II. D, Phillips; Vice-President, Beersheba prings, Fernvale Springs,
D. F. Cameron ; Secretary, W. J. Bar- Kingston Springs,
ney; Treasurer, P. A. Pugh; Critic,
And many other favorably-known
K. G. Finlay.
Summer Resorts located on

HOMILKTIC

We have all the new styles,
in rough and split braids, including the Alpine Straw.
We receive new shipments of
Shirts and Neckwear each week,
and will be glad to receive your
mail orders.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

No. 124
No. 126

"
1'

; ...-, **.. •.«.
1 1 : 2 0 A.M.

.*.

^J-hone 103.

2:55 P. M.
6 :o? P. M.

121 Leaves
is-? "
125 "
127 "

;

X/eiherd, Tenn.

3fatrmount
School for (Sirls

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No.
No.
No.
No.

•

8 :i5 A. M.
1:00 P . M .
4:35 P . M .
7:4s P. M.

Monteagle, Tennessee.
Lent Term : March 28th to August 1st, 1901.
Trinity Term: August 6th to December 13th, 1901.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves
No. 5 "
No. 3
"

12 :i8 P. M.
7:10
"
12:30 A . M .

Miss DuBOSE, Principal.
Rev. W. H. DuBOSE, Business Manager.

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves
No. 4 "
No. 6 "

3149 P. M
3:35 A. M
7:35 "

GOLF CLUB.—President, Dr. R.H.Starr;

Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Selden.
UNIVERSITY

Walter
Miles.

ORCHESTRA. — Director

Mitchell';

SEWANEE

Manager, J. Edw.

PUBLICATIONS.— The

Se-

ivanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Athletic Souvenir;
The Seivanee Purj>le, The Sev:anee Jifountaincer.
CAP AND GOWN, '02. — B. B. Hogue,

Editor-in-Chief; V. S. Tupper, Business Manager.

Best Fresh Meats
OF ALL KINDS AT

C. RUEF'S.
Dealer in Ice.

J.W.KELLY^CO.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
Dealers.
"Deep Srpingj—Tennessee's most celebrated whiskey.
"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
whiskey.
"Private Stock Belmont Rye." ,
"Hunter's," "Gibson"' "Mount Vernon," "Sherwood," and all of the best
brands of Ryes and Bourbons.
Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
Imported and Domestic "Champagne!"
"Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sherry and Port Wines, Alef, Beers, Rums,
Gins, Liquers, Cocktails, Cigars and Tobacco.
Write for prices on anything you want.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

It will cost you only 5 0 cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
:V advantage of this Car, -which is
furnished "with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe
[where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.

f

The night brain is equipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both
night and day train with Free Reclininc Chair Cars and comfortablo throueh Coaches. Either train on the Cotton Belt from
Memphis offers the fastest and shortest route to Texas.
Write and tell us where yon aro coins and when you will leave,
and wo will tell you what your ticket will cost and what train to
take to make the best time and connections. We will also send
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Tcsas."
fKED. n. JONES, t.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. C. PEEtER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. G. ADAMS, T.P.A., Mashvllle, TeM.
F. R. WYATT, T. P. A., Cliclmitl, Onto.
H. H. SUTTON, T. P. A., Chattanooja, T e n .

E. W. LaBEAUME, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

delivers anything to
order.
The Qreat Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.

New Auditorium.
Largest and Finest
In the South. . . .
W. R. PAYNE,
General Manager,
Monteagle, Tenn.

St. Mary's School,

Guaranteed Under Reasonable Conditions.
Our facilities for securing" positions and the
proficiency of our graduates are tea times more
strongly endorsed by bankers and merchants
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue*

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

—IN—

Nashvili 7enn., St. Louis, Mo.,
Savannah, (ia.,
Galveston,Tex..
riontffomsry, AJ
Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Art ,
«K
Shreveport, Lai;
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized j a the South. |
Bookkeeping, Shorthand,Etc..tausrhtbytnail.
Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing a Httle writing at your home,

$

364 and 366 Poplar Street,
MEMPHIS,

Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.

and sec us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

Godfried Gruetter,

TENMT.,

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 29th Scholastic
Year begins September, 1901. Send for
new Catalogue.
I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to Church people, and to all others having daughters to educate. There is no
better school for girls In the South.
THOMAS F. GAILOR,

Bishop of Tennessee

Students : Patronize Our Advertisers.

SHOEMAKER,

->
Sewanee, Tenn.
Shocs promptly repaired;

'

